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ABSTRACT The effects of ultraviolet ( U V ) r a d ~ a t ~ oon
n thymldine and leucine incorporation w e r e
evarmned In surface waters from the Gulf of Mexico and Santa Rosa Sound a mesotrophlc estuary In
no] thwest Florida USA Whole dnd 0 8 ].[m flltered surface waters were incubated w ~ t h3 H - t h y m ~ ~ n e
and 14C-leucinein IJV transparent containers under natural solar radlatlon Solar radlation w a s either
not filtered (samples exposed to UV-B UV-A and photosynthetically active radlatlon PAR), filtered
through Mylar 500D (samples exposed to UV-A and PAR), or filteled through Acryllte OP3 (samples
exposed only to PAR) I11 Santa Rosa Sound thymldine lncorporatlon was lnhlblted a n average of 44 %
relatlve to dark controls when exposed to unflltered solar radlatlon PAR contnbuted 23% to the total
thynudlne ~ n h i b i t ~ olvhlle
n
UV-A and UV-B contributed 37 % and 3 9 % respectively to total inhlb~tion
L e u c ~ n eincorporation In Santa Rosa Sound was lnhlblted 29% by full solar r a d ~ a t ~ oTnh e malonty of
the total l e u c ~ n einhlb~tlonwas d u e to UV-B (83%) whlle PAR only treatments showed leucine lncorporatlon rates 1 0 " higher
~
than dark controls For the Gulf of Mexico expenments full solar radlation
~ n h l b i t e dt h y m ~ d i n einco~polatlonapproximately twlce a s much as leuclne lncorporatlon However
there w e r e no consistent patterns In differences d u e to d ~ f f e r e n twavelengths Both thymidlne a n d
l e u c ~ n eincorporation were lnhlbited to a greater extent ~n < 0 8 pm filtered water samples than In
whole water samples suggesting that the presence of primary producers may mediate the d e t ~ l m e n t a l
effects of solar radiation on bacterioplankton Surface rvater was also incubated In s ~ t uwlth thymidlne
at flved depths in UV transparent a n d darkened containers at 3 locations in the Gulf of b l e x ~ c oTotal
~nhlbltionwas 60 to 7 0 % at the surface and was evldent to 15 m Comparison with radiometric data and
DNA doslmeters lndlcated that UV-B exerted the greatest effect In the upper 5 m vvhlle below that the
lnhlbltion was most l ~ k e l yd u e to longer wavelengths Our results suggest that both UV a n d visible solar
radlation can negatively affect bacterial metabolism and fallure to take Into account the effects of light
may result In the o v e r e s t ~ r n a t ~ oofn bacterioplankton production in surface waters
KEY WORDS: Ultraviolet radlation . Bacterla Thymidine . L e u c ~ n e Gulf of Mexico . Global carbon
cycle

INTRODUCTION

Over the past century, anthropogenic inputs to the
atmosphere have led to a number of biospherical
changes, including increasing levels of atlnospheric
COz, changes in the global nitrogen cycle, and decreases in stratosphenc ozone concentrations (Vitousek 1994). Stratospheric ozone depletion selectively
increases flux of UV-B radiation (280 to 320 nm) at the
'Addressee for correspondence. E-mall: w]effrey@uwf.edu
O Inter-Research 1996

earth's surface relative to the amount of UV-A radiation (320 to 400 nm) a n d photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; 400 to 750 nm) (Roy et al. 1994). Concern
over these global changes has stimulated research on
the biological effects of UV radiation (see Karentz et al.
1994 for a review of recent research) a n d of elevated
CO2 (Smith & Buddemeier 1992),as well as intensified
efforts to quantify the global carbon cycle (Cole & Pace
1995, J a h n k e & Craven 1995).
In recent years, the importance of marine bacterioplankton on the global carbon cycle has been increasingly recognized. In open ocean environments, bacte-
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ria may contribute up to 90% of cellular DNA (Paul et
al. 1985, Coffin et al. 1990) and up to 40% of planktonic carbon biomass (Cho & Azam 1990). In addition,
bacteria may process up to 50% of algal primdry productivity in marine systems (Azam et al. 1983). Despite
the importance of bacteria in recycling carbon in the
oceans, little research has been conducted on the
effects of atmospheric changes, in particular the effects
of UV radiation, on bacterial processes (Bailey et al.
1983, Sieracki & Sieburth 1986, Herndl et al. 1993,
Miiller-Niklas et al. 1995, Jeffrey et al. 1996).
Estimates of bacterial production are commonly
made using the incorporation of radiolabeled precursor molecules such as 3H-thymidine (TdR; Fuhrman &
Azam 1982) and Q- or I4C-leucine (Leu; Chin-Leo &
Kirchman 1988. Simon & Azam 1989). It has been
shown that most incorporated thymidine is present in
DNA (Jeffrey et al. 1990, Ducklow et al. 1992), and is
therelore used to estinate DNA synthesis. Most newly
incorporated leucine is shunted directly into protein
synthesis (Simon & Azam 1989, Kirchman 1993). This
type of incorporation assay is most commonly made in
darkened containers independent of time of day or
depth. While dark incubations eliminate the stimulatory effects of primary production on the incubation,
they also eliminate the detrimental effects of solar radiation on bacteria and other components of the ecosystem. In this paper we present the results of a series of
experiments wherein we conducted these production
estimates in both darkened and UV transparent containers. We present data comparing incubations conducted in the dark to those exposed to full sunlight and
to those incubated with selective cutoff filters. We
further examined the response of bacterioplankton in
whole water and <0.8 pm filtrates. Finally, we present
depth profiles of solar inhibition of bacterial activities.
The results indicate that failure to take into account the
effects of solar radiation may result in inaccurate estimates of bacterioplankton production in near surface
waters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Determination of relative UV-A. UV-B and PAR
effects: surface incubations. In order to determine the
relative effects of UV-B (280 to 320 nm), UV-A (320 to
400 nm), and PAR (>400 nm) on thymidine and leucine
incorporation, 6 experiments were conducted in Santa
Rosa Sound, FL, USA, a mesotrophic estuary. Three
experiments were also conducted aboard ship at 3
oligotrophic sites in the Gulf of Mexico (see Table 2 for
station locations). Samples from Santa Rosa Sound
were collected in a clean bucket while samples from
the Gulf of Mexico were collected with a submersible

pump from a depth of <0.2 m. Surface water was dispensed into an acid cleaned 2 1 glass bottle and labeled
with 3 H - T d ~and I4C-Leu (New England Nuclear,
Wilmington, DE, USA) to a final concentration of 20
and 40 nM, respectively (Chin-Leo & Kirchman 1988),
and dispensed into UV transparent containers [i.e.
quartz boiling flasks, quartz tubes, or polyethylene
bags (WhirlPakT")].The same type of container was
used for all samples during any single experiment.
Although there has been some concern over possible
toxicity of polyethylene bags to primary producers (see
Prezelin & Smith 1993), our preliminary data indicate
similar effects of UV radiation on bacterial label incorporation in incubations conducted in different containers (data not shown). The majority of the experiments
were conducted using polyethylene bags because they
are readily available, inexpensive, and dlsposabie.
Samples were weighted and incubated in the bottom
of 20 1 Nalgene opaque white polypropylene containers (autoclave pans) submerged In a flowing seawater
bath to maintain ambient temperature. The result~ng
sample incubation depth was approximately 10 cm. All
experiments were conducted on clear days. One container was left open to full solar radiation, one was covered with a sheet of Mylar 5OOD (DuPont), one was
covered with a sheet of Acrylite OP3 (Light Impressions, Rochester, NY, USA), and the incubation containers in the fourth pan were wrapped in aluminum
foil and used as a dark control. The screens and incubation containers were scanned using a HewlettPackard Model 8452A spectrophotometer blanked to
air. Mylar allows passage of wavelengths >320 nm (i.e.
it blocks penetration of UV-B)while Acrylite OP3
allows passage of wavelengths >400 nm (i.e. blocks
penetration of both UV-B and UV-A) (Fig. 1).
At approximately 2 to 3 h intervals, subsamples (5 to
10 ml) were removed for determinations of thymidlne
and leucine incorporation. Incubations were terminated by the addition of 100% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) to a final concentration of 5 % . Samples were
chilled on ice prior to filtering onto 0.2 pm polycarbonate filters under low vacuum. Each filter was rinsed
with 5 m1 ice cold 5 % TCA and 5 m1 ice cold 80%
ethanol (Chin-Leo & Klrchman 1988). Incorporation of
radioisotopes was determined by liquid scintillation
~vulliiflCj ('Fi=ickaid Tri (3arb; Packsrd !n5tr?lments.
Downer's Grove, IL, USA).
Size fractionation experiments. On 3 occasions
(February 2, 1995, Santa Rosa Sound; June 11 and 13,
1995, Gulf of Mexico) simultaneous incubations were
conducted using unfiltered water and the 0.8 pm filtrate. Surface water was filtered through a 0.8 pm
142 mm Supol- filter (Gelman Sciences) under low
vacuum pressure (<250 mm Hg) and incubated and
processed as above.
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Acrylite OP3

Wavelength (nm)
Fig. 1. Spectrophotometric scans of ~ncubation containers
used (quartz and WhirlPak bags) as well as screening materials used to filter out UV-B(Mylar 500D) and UV-Ba n d UV-A
(Acrylite OP3)

Depth profiles of 3H-thymidine incorporation inhibition. Three sites in the Gulf of Mexico were sampled
for depth profiles between September 1994 a n d J u n e
1995. Stn A (29" 52' N, 87" 07' W) was sampled on September 8, 1994; Stn B (28" 00' N, 92" 30' W) was sampled on June 10, 1995; and Stn C (27' 31' N, 96' 15' W )
was sampled on June 26, 1995.
Surface water samples were collected before sunrise
and labeled with 3 H - T d ~to a final concentration of
20 nM. Quadruplicate 30 m1 samples were immediately dispensed into UV transparent containers. Half of
the containers were wrapped in aluminum foil a s dark
controls, while the other half were left uncovered.
Samples were attached to a metered line suspended
from a buoy at fixed depths between 0.5 and 25 m and
deployed within minutes of sunrise. Near sundown
(12 to 14 h later) the buoy was retrieved and the incubations were terminated and processed as described
above. Experimental design minimized shading and
also prevented unintended exposure to UV radiation.
Dosimeters. Dosimeters a r e useful as a means to
estimate the amount of biologically active UV-B to
which samples a r e exposed (Regan et al. 1992, Jeffrey
et al. 1996). At each depth w e also attached a dosimeter consisting of a 0.1 m g ml-' solution of calf thymus
DNA (Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO, USA) in a 3 m1
quartz tube. The DNA solution from each dosimeter
was frozen immediately upon retrieval of the buoy.
Radioimmunoassay (RIA) was used to measure cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) caused by UV-B
radiation in each of the dosimeter samples (Mitchell et
al. 1985, Jeffrey et al. 1996).
Light measurements. Near solar noon of each day,
3 light measurements were made near the deployed
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buoy using a Biospherical Instruments Model PUV5OO
(Kirk et al. 1994) broadband profiling radiometer
which measures UV radiation at 305, 320, 340 a n d
380 nm a s well as PAR. From these measurements,
attenuation coefficients were determined for each
wavelength and subsequently used to estimate light
penetration in the water column.
Data analysis. The amount of inhibition d u e to various light treatments was calculated using the following
equation: percent inhibition = [ l - (exposed dpms/dark
dpms)] X 100. For each time perlod, the mean dark
value a n d individual exposed samples were used to
calculate average inhibition. Relative effects of full
sunlight on TdR incorporation compared to Leu incorporation were determined by dividing TdR inhibition
by Leu inhibition for each time point a n d will b e
referred to as the TdR:Leu ratio. Statistical analyses
were conducted using the statistics package included
with Microsoft Excel 5.0.

RESULTS

Whole water surface incubations: Santa Rosa Sound
Data from all experiments conducted in Santa Rosa
Sound a r e presented in Table 1. TdR inhibition in
whole water was cumulative during daylight hours a n d
ranged from 12 to 5 3 % . Leu inhibition ranged from 1 to
4 3 % depending on time of exposure, although cumulatlve effects were not as apparent. Taking all of the
tlme points together the TdR:Leu ratlo was 2.8, indicating that DNA synthesis was more susceptible than protein synthesis to solar radiation.
The following results refer only to the end-of-day
values (i.e.6.2 to 9.5 h exposure) for the 6 experiments.
There were significant differences in the amount of
inhibition in TdR and Leu incorporation d u e to full
solar radiation ( p < 0.0005; Student's t-test, n = 6) and
in the UV-B excluded treatments ( p < 0.05, n = 4).
Although there were apparent differences in treatments exposed only to PAR, these differences were not
significant ( p > 0.05, n = 3). Full solar radiation TdR
inhibition from the last time point for each experiment
averaged 4 4 % (SD = 6.7) relative to dark controls,
whereas Leu inhibition averaged 29 % (SD = 8.3). UVB contributed 3 9 % to the total end-of-day TdR inhibition, while UV-A contributed 3 7 % and PAR 23%. In
contrast, UV-B was responsible for 8 3 % of t h e total
Leu inhibition observed whereas UV-A contributed
only 17 %. PAR effects on Leu incorporation were variable, but averaged -10 %, e.g. a net stimulus to Leu
incorporation relative to dark controls. The enhanced
incorporation of leucine may be linked to photosynthesis in the PAR-only treatments.
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Whole water surface incubations: Gulf of Mexico

80
-3 TdR

Data for all of the Gulf of Mexico samples is presented in Table 2. In November 1994 we only conducted incubations comparing dark and solar exposed
samples. Dark TdR incorporation was constant at each
time point and averaged 1.6 X 10-" m01 1-I h-'. Inhibition d u e to solar radiation increased rapidly for the first
5 h and then increased at a slower rate for the remainder of the day and reached a maximum of 75% after
11 h of exposure (Fig. 2). Inhibition of Leu incorporation also increased through the day and reached a
maximum of 47 % after 9 h of exposure. The ratio of
TdR inhibition compared to Leu inhibition decreased
from 3.14 after 3 h to 1.79 after 11 h, indicating a more
rapid respcnse to sunlight of DNA synthesis compared
to protein synthesis.
For the June experiments from the Gulf of Mexico,
the selective wavelength filters were used. On June l ? ,
TdR incorporation was inhibited more than Leu due to
full solar radiation, and ranged from 17 to 4 6 % . How-

e 600
*

.--m--.
Leu

.m

0

8

4

12

Elapsed Time (hrs)
Fig. 2. Effect of full solar radiation on inhibition of thymidine
and leucine incorporation in the Gulf of Mexico on November
21, 1994 Data are the mean and standard deviation oi 3
measures

ever, the effect in the PAR exposed samples and the
PAR + UV-A exposed samples was essentially identi-

Table 1 Summary of solar mhlbltlon (%) of thymidlne and l e u c ~ n elncorporatlon due to different wavelengths Data are from dock
experlments conducted In Santa Rosa Sound, Florlda, USA Numbers reported are the mean and standard deviahon ( ~ parenn
theses) of replicate measures For October n = 4 and November n = 6 nd not determined
Slze
fractlon

Tlme
(h)

PAR

October 24, 1994
Whole
67

nd

November 2, 1994
Whole
6.2

nd

PAR +
UVA

26 (7)

+ UVA

Dark TdR
(m01 1.' h ' )

PAR

+ UVB

PAR +
UVA

38 (10)

3 5 X 10-l'

nd

-1 (10)

PAR

January 10,1995
Whole
7.3
January 20,1995
Whole
2.3
6.3

February 1,1995
Whole
2
4
6.2
8.1
9.5
February 2, 1995
Whole
3.3
5.3
6.7

"Rat10 of inhibition of TdR:Leu in incubations exposed to full sunlight

PAR+ UVA Dark Leu TdR Leud
+ UVB
(m01 1 h-')

'

22 (21)

8 7 X 10-l0

1 73
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Table 2. Summary of solar inhibition (96)of thymidme and leucine incorporation due to different wavelengths. Data are from shipboard surface incubations conducted in the Gulf of Mex~co.Numbers reported are the mean and standard deviation (in parentheses)
of replicate measures (June experiments) or triplicate measures (November experiment). nd: not determined; n/a: not applicable
S~ze
fraction

Time
(h)

November 21, 1994 a
Whole
1
3
5
7
9
11
June 11. 1995b
Whole
1.5
3.8
7.3
10.7

June 13,1995'
Whole
3.2
6.1
9.3
11.3

PAR

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

20(11)
21(0)
17 (1)
11 (9)

-23
-19
-8
-28

(4)
(0)
(3)
(3)

PAR +
U VA

PAR

+ UVA

+ UVB

DarkTdR
(m01 l h-')

PAR

PAR +
U VA

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

'

nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

16 (5)
44 (5)
62 (2)
68 (2)
74 (1)
75 (1)

1.6 X 10-"

-1(2)
14(5)
17 (6)
12 (3)

17(2)
33(7)
40 (2)
46 (3)

1.3 X lO-'O

-23 (8)
5 (9)
14 (1)
7 (14)

-11
28
46
29

(7)
(28)
(16)
(5)

7 (17)
14 (3)
11 (5)
3 (14)

-6 (5)
11 (8)
8 (2)
-7 (10)

1 . 1 ~ 1 0 -- ~2 5~( 1 1 ) - 2 0 ( 5 )
18 (5)
2 (6)
25 (4)
13 (1)
4 (4)
14 (17)

PAR + UVA Dark Leu TdR:Leud
+ UVB
(mol I-' h-')

9 (0)
29 (7)
13 (3)
11 (5)

3.2 X 10-g

1.89
1.14
3.08
4.18

-13(8)
39 (21)
51 (16)
32 (6)

2.3x10-'

n/a
0.72
0.90
0.91

"28" 57.0' N, 89' 28.0' M/
b29001.6' N. 91°40.0' W
'29" 00.1' N, 90' 06.1' W
dRatio of inhibition of TdR:Leu from incubations exposed to full solar radiation

cal. There were no differences in Leu inhibition due to
selective solar filtration at any of the time points on
J u n e 11 ( p > 0.05; ANOVA).
Unlike the situation on J u n e 11, samples exposed
only to PAR on J u n e 13 had higher rates of label incorporation than the dark controls. This may be a function
of higher chlorophyll a concentrations in the surface
waters on that day (2 p g 1-' on J u n e 11, 3.5 p g 1-' on
J u n e 13). Inhibition d u e to full solar radiation was variable and similar for Leu a n d TdR.

Whole vs ~ 0 . pm
8 experiments
On 1 occasion in Santa Rosa Sound and for both of
the J u n e experiments in the Gulf of Mexico we
assessed the effects of the presence of phytoplankton
on solar effects on bacterial activities.

In all 3 experiments, removal of the >0.8 pm size
fraction resulted in lower incorporation rates than in
whole water samples for both thymidine a n d leucine
incubated in the dark. In most cases, the filtered samples also experienced greater levels of inhibition. In
Santa Rosa Sound, thymidine incorporation was inhibited a n average of 18, 3, a n d 1 5 % more than whole
water in the PAR, PAR + UV-A, a n d full light treatments, respectively (Fig. 3). Inhibition of Leu incorporation, however, was 4 to 12 % greater in the whole
water samples than in the 0.8 pm filtered samples
(Table 1).
In both of the Gulf of Mexico experiments inhibition
of TdR and Leu was generally higher in the filtered
samples compared to the whole water samples
(Table 2). This was more apparent in the Leu incubations than for TdR on both days. There was a noticeable stimulation d u e to PAR in the whole water sample
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Irradiance at "305" nm
(pWIcm2lnm)

on June 13. This stimulation, however, was completely
eliminated by removing the larger size fraction.

Depth profiles
The 3 locations at which depth profiles were conducted are characterized by noticeably different light
attenuation profiles (Fig. 4 ) . Solar radiation penetrated
deepest at Stn B. In contrast, 305 nm radiation was
negligible by 3 m at Stn C.
Thymidine incorporation was strongly inhibited (60
to 70%) in near surface samples in our in situ incubat i o n ~and
,
decreased with depth. At both Stns A and B,
inhibition was negligible by 25 m, while Stn C showed
inhibitior, only to 10 m (Fig. 5) The decrease in inhibition was exponential with depth at both Stns A and C,
but was more linear at Stn B.
Detectable DNA damage in dosimeters fo!lowcd
light profile data. The l % 305 nm penetration depths
were approximately 6, 10, and 1.5 m for Stns A, B, and
C, respectively (Fig. 3). Similarly, the greatest amount

""

I

PAR.".

Fig. 4 . Penetration of 305 nm radiation at Stns A, B, and C
in the Gulf of Mexico where depth profile experiments were
conducted. See text for station locations

of DNA damage was detected at Stn B, followed by
Stn A, with little damage detected at Stn C (Fig. 5).
Detectable DNA damage in the dosimeters became
negligible at 10, 15, and 3 m for Stns A, B, and C,
respectively.

A. Whole water

PAR

----"

Depth
(m)

"B

B. <0.8 pm water

Time (hrs)
Fig. 3. Inhibition of thyrnidine i.ncorporation due to PAR, PAR + UV-A, and
PAR + UV-A + UV-B. Experiment was conducted in Santa Rosa Sound on
February 22, 1995. Results shown for (A) whole water and (B) the c0.8 pm
fraction. Data are the mean and standard deviation of 2 measures

I

DISCUSSION

Aquatic organisms in surface waters
are exposed daily to UV radiation (Karentz et al. 1994). Although stratospheric
ozone depletion is likely to exacerbate
the effects of UV-B, understanding the
biological effects of UV radiation under
normal conditions is critical to understanding the effects of these atmospheric changes on aquatic organisms.
The effect of UV radiation on primary
producers in aquatic systems has received considerable attention in recent
years (Cullen et al. 1992, Cullen & Neale
1994, Karentz et al. 1994, Lesser et al.
1994). Carbon fixation may be inhibited
up to 50% in surface waters by ambient
solar radiation, and the majority of UV
inhibition of primary production has
been attributed to UV-A (Karentz et al.
i994j. On d p e ~p i ~ u i u i i"usis, LTV-E ;adiation is more biologically harmful than
longer wavelength radiation. Environmentally, however, UV-A is more detrimental overall to primary production
due to the higher photon fluence rates in
the UV-A range compared to UV-B
(Karentz et al. 1994).
The major lethal and mutagenic
effects of UV radiation on organisms

Aas e t al.: U V inhibition of bacterial activity
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Cells with damaged DNA may continue
to produce repair proteins from undamaged portions of the genome while
repair is under way. It is apparent, however, that UV radiation disrupts normal
growth processes and varying levels of
inhibition have been observed. Unfortunately, incorporation of radioisotopes
does not allow the separation of label
incorporated a s a function of semiconservative DNA synthesis a n d repair
synthesis.
I V inhibit~onis cumulative over the
Station A
Station B
course
of the solar day (Fig. 2, Table 1).
0
This cumulative effect is also observed
5
for the accumulation of thymine dimers
h
in bacterioplankton from surface waters
E '0
V
in the Gulf of Mexico (Jeffrey et al.
S 1s
1996). The observed effect is the sum of
3
cellular damage and repair processes.
n 20
DNA repair may be either light depen25
dent via the action of photolyase or light
independent via the SOS response
30
o
25
SO
75 o
25
50
75 o
25
50
7s
(Miller & Kokjohn 1990, Mitchell & Karentz 1993). Previous data from the Gulf
Percent Thymidine Inhibition
of Mexico suggest that in surface
waters
of the Gulf of Mexico damage
Fig. 5 . Thymine dimers measured in dosimeters attached to in sit11 incubators
during the
and dark
at Stns A , B, and C (top; left to right). Inhibition of thymidine incorporation
processes
predominate
a s a function of depth at Stns A , B , a n d C (bottom; left to n g h t ) . Lines and r2
repair
values a r e exponential fits of the data
overnight. After sunset, bacterioplankton a r e able to recover from solar UV
radiation stress, a s evidenced by both
result from damage to DNA. UV-B radiation directly
increases in thymidine incorporation rates and
affects DNA by inducing chemical alterations resulting
decreases in the number of thymine dimers detected
in covalent bonding between adjacent pyrimidine
(Jeffrey et al. 1996).
bases [e.g. thymine dimers or (6-4) photoproducts
The interactions of primary producers a n d bacteria
(Mitchell & Karentz 1993)l. UV-A generally causes
also appear to be a critical factor influencing the outindirect damage to DNA through the formation of oxycome of UV radiation exposure. Radiotracer bacterial
gen and hydroxyl radicals which can form strand
production measures a r e normally conducted in dark
breaks, alkali labile sites, a n d DNA-protein crosslinks
incubations to eliminate the effects of pnmary production. Indeed, in some of our experiments with whole
(Peak & Peak 1989).
Thymidine and leucine have been used almost
water w e observed higher rates in the PAR exposed
exclusively to estimate bacterial growth in marine syssamples than in the dark. Removing pnmary producers
tems. Although the thymidine incorporation method
from these incubations resulted in greater inhibition of
has been criticized for a number of reasons (see
the bacteria by not only UV radiation but PAR a s well.
Robarts & Zohary 1993), it has been repeatedly shown
It is important to recognize that the measured response
that most incorporated thymidine is present in DNA
of bacteria in whole water incubations represents a
(Jeffrey et al. 1990, Ducklow et al. 1992). Most newly
combined effect of bacterial inhibition a n d effects of
incorporated leucine is shunted directly into protein
UV stressed or photo-inhibited phytoplankton. Presynthesis (Simon & Azam 1989, Kirchman 1993). UV-B
sumably, removing phytoplankton decreases the nutridirectly damages DNA by inducing bulky adducts (e.g.
ent pool available for bacteria, as evidenced by the
dimers) that block replication a n d transcription. Many
lower dark incorporation rates in filtered samples.
of the DNA repair mechanisms in bacterial cells rely
Therefore, understanding the direct effects of UV radiupon the induction of the SOS response system,
ation on bacteria is best accomplished in alga-free
including proteins such as recA (Rahman et al. 1995).
incubations, but a true estimate of UV radiation effects

Dimers /Mb DNA
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in the environment requires that both whole and algafree studies be conducted. The interactions between
bacteria and phytoplankton are complex and also
include interactions with grazers. Our data are preliminary but serve to emphasize that true ecosystem modeling of UV radiation stress requires that all components of the ecosystem be examined simultaneously.
We incubated surface water at various depths in
light and dark containers so that the only variable for
each depth was light. We estimated the amount of
potentially damaging UV-B that reached our incubations using the formation of dimers in DNA dosimeters.
In all 3 cases, we observed TdR inhibition at deeper
depths than biologically actlve UV-B penetrated, as
detected by the dosimeters. Inhibition was generally
observed at least twice as deep as dimer formation in
the dosimeters. Thus, UV-A may affect bacterial
processes at depths well below the attenuation depth
of UV-B.
Herndl et al. (1993) estimated the effects of UV radiation on bacterioplankton by using neutral density
screening and extrapolated the results to the water
column, suggesting that UV-B inhibition should be
detectable to > l 0 m. Our data indicate that inhibition is
indeed measurable to > l 0 m, but that UV-A is more
likely the causative inhibitor at depths > l 0 m, rather
than UV-B. Our data demonstrate the difficulty of
reproducing natural radiation, its attenuation in the
environment and the subsequent biological effects. It
is clear that the inhibition of bacterial productivity is
influenced by the same factors that influence light
attenuation, including both particulate and dissolved
compounds. Since different factors will selectively
attenuate different wavelengths, it is difficult to predict universal responses, as demonstrated by the differences observed at Stns A, B, and C.
The greatest amount of inhibition occurred in the top
few meters of the water column, although biological
effects were detected to a depth of 15 m in our samples
(Stn B). These incubations were held at fixed depths
and were thus unaffected by any potential mixing.
Moderate amounts of mixing have been shown to
negate UV-B induced DNA photodamage in water column bacterioplankton (Jeffrey et al. 1996). In calm
seas, however, DNA photoproducts from bacterial fractions accumulated to 10 m at Stn A (Jeffrey et al. 1996).
A previous study in the Adriatic Sea suggested that
leucine incorporation is twice as sensitive to UV radiation as is thymidine incorporation in short term incubations (Herndl et al. 1993). Our data, however, indicate
that thymidine incorporation is inhibited approximately twice as much as leucine in longer incubations
with bacterioplankton from Santa Rosa Sound. In our
Gulf of Mexico studies the ratio of the inhibition of
TdR:Leu was approximately 1 during the June experl-

ments, but ranged from 1.5 to 3.1 during the November
experiments. These temporal and regional differences
may be the result of different conditions encountered,
including bacteridl cvrllmu~lltycomposition, nutrient
status, presence of humic a c ~ d samount
,
of solar radiation, composition and status of the algal community
and possibly many other factors. The different
observed responses to UV radiation demonstrate the
difficulty in predicting universal responses and point to
the need for developing biological weighting functions
that incorporate differences in ecosystem structure.
Biological weighting functions (BWF) have been
investigated in laboratory studies of monocultures of
phytoplankton and have been tentatively used to predict environmental response to UV radiation (Cullen
et al. 1992, Cullen & Neale 1994, Lesser et al. 1994).
These studies have determined species specific responses to inhibitory effects of narrow ranges of UV
radiation (e.g the action spectra) and have incorporated the balance between damage and repair into the
model. This model has then been used in conjunction
with light penetration data in the water column to predict the response of natural phytoplankton communities to ozone depletion (Cullen et al. 1992).
Our results from Santa Rosa Sound indicate that
although full sunlight has less effect on Leu incorporation than on TdR incorporation, UV-B contributes the
majority of the inhibition to Leu incorporation but
approximately a third to TdR inhibition. This is a clear
indication that there is a different biological response
to different wavelengths of light and suggests the need
to develop BWFs for bacterioplankton for both thymidine and leucine incorporation. Estimating a BWF for
bacterioplankton is complicated by the relative lack of
knowledge concerning the composition of bacterial
communities in the environment. Most marine bacteria
are morphologically indistinct, and although significant progress has been made In using molecular techniques such as 16s rRNA sequencing to characterize
communities (Giovannoni et al. 1990, Schmidt et al.
1991, DeLong 1992), most metabolic studies still rely
on the 'black box' approach to m~crobialcommunities.
It is reasonable to assume that the bacterial communities in Santa Rosa Sound and open waters of the Gulf
of Mexico were different, and our results suggest that
these commun~tiesrespond differeniiy iv i;'vr ~adiaiiirii
exposure. Similarly, our data suggest that bacterioplankton from Santa Rosa Sound and the Gulf of Mexico showed greater inhibition of TdR than Leu when
exposed to full solar radiation. This is in direct opposition to data obtained for bacterioplankton from the
Adriatic Sea (Herndl et al. 1993).This may well be due
to differences as described above.
The response of bacteria to UV radiation may also
vary as a function of the amount and type of dissolved
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organic carbon in the water. During one dock experiment in Santa Rosa Sound when the water contained
high humics content, U V radiation exposure resulted
in a significant increase in bacterial production (data
not shown).
UV radiation may influence bacterial productivity in
open oceans. Current concern over depletion of the
ozone layer has focused research efforts on the effects
of UV-B, but our data indicate that UV-A, which is less
affected by ozone depletion (Roy et al. 1994), may have
a n equal or greater effect. Most microbial ecologists
estimate bacterial productivity from thymidine incubations conducted in darkened containers. Regardless of
the relative effects of UV-A and UV-B through the
water column, it is clear that failure to account for the
effects of solar radiation on bacterial production results
in overestimation of bacterial carbon production in
near surface layers of open ocean waters
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